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1 - I said it once ill say it twice

Would you like me if I didn’t look good?
You seem to like my personality

I wonder what this might be in reality
Could this possibly be

Or can I not see
You seem to like my out look on everything

I never acted like I was the king
I sat there quiet like there was nothing

Should have spoke up
I should have woke up

Only in your abyss of mind
Into the details you never find

Although talk I don’t mind
I can take torture very kind

But say you have no right to find what’s yours
I am afraid there is never a cure

Although you’re conscious tells you wrong
You listen to lies

For they lead to cries
To bad you never knew

How much this hate grew
It only seems fair that I say with great care

I will say it once
No longer twice

For it hurts even those who even think twice
It pain me to say it

I have to speak
In this corner I feel so weak

They say the meek,
They shall inherit.

For now you seem like you’re just a merit
I need to say this

I’m to scared
What will you say

Will it only lead to decay
I need to speak
I can’t breath

This pressure is consuming me
I need to say it
I can’t take it

For all this I can never fake it
Is it love or is it hate



This we can never debate
I said it once

Now I have to say it twice
Although I loved you

I’m sorry you paid the price
For this it seems so terrible to you

Trust me its like the flu
I sat there and listen to all the lies

I ever did was cry
I said it once

Now I will say it twice
I loved you then

But I hate you now.
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